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Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: Recommendations Concerning the Downtown
Redevelopment Strategy Plan and Action Pro
SUMMARY

This report is the first phase of a two phase downtow
redevelopment plan update process. Phase One includes the
implementation strategy: Those design concepts, policies, and
programs recommended to achieve the goals of the redevelopment
plan. These recommendations are presented below. Phase two will
include the merger and plan amendments of the four existing
downtown redevelopment project areas (2A, 3, 4, and 8). The
Phase Two Report will be presented at a later date.
This report contains the February 27, 1985 recommendations of the
Commission of the Redevelopment Agency of the City of Sacramento
on the proposed Downtown Redevelopment Strategy and Action
Program. These recommendations are presented in the following
order:
Section
I:
Section II:
Section III:
Section IV:
Section V:
Section VI:

Objectives (Urban Form and Function)
Land Use/District Plans/Zoning
Transportation, Circulation, and Parking
Urban Design (Building Height, Ground Floor
Retail, Preservation, FAR/TDR
Child Care and 2% Art in Public Places
Downtown Redevelopment Plan, Implementation
Strategy and Starter Projects
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The recommendations of staff and the Downtown Redevelopment
Citizens' Advisory Committee were considered, (attached as
Exhibit I) by the Commission prior to its action. (Public
comments which were received during the public hearings are
attached, Attachment I, Exhibit I.) A synopsis of the Commission
actions are attached as Attachment III. The Commission
recommends adoption of the attached resolution approving the Plan
as requested in their recommendations and summarized below.
BACKGROUND

On March 9, 1982, the City Council authorized the Redevelopment
Agency of the City of Sacramento (RACS) to begin the process of a
downtown redevelopment project areas merger, and concurrent with
this merger, amend the existing plan to reflect the merger. In
addition, on December 13, 1982 the City Council authorized RACS
to retain a consultant to study the proposed merged downtown
project areas and present a strategy plan that would accomplish
the objectives and policies of RACS, as set forth in the plan.
This strategy, the Downtown Redevelopment Strategy Plan and
Action Program (Plan) prepared by John M. Sanger & Associates was
presented to the Downtown Citizens' Advisory Committee on August
15, 1984. The Committee held two public forums on September 19,
and October 3, 1984, to receive public comments. The Committee
made its recommendations concerning the Plan at its final January
9, 1985 meeting. The Committee's recommendations were predicated
on a $54 million funding level.
Following the actions of the Committee on February 12, 1985, RACS
and the City Council made a commitment of approximately $20.5
million in tax increment funds to assist the Sacramento Transit
Development Agency with light rail. This commitment reduces
RACS's funding capacity for starter projects. Therefore, based
on this funding change staff submitted a revised starter project
list to the Commission of the Redevelopment Agency of the City of
Sacramento (Commission). This revised starter project list
incorporates the recommendation of the Committee and changes in
funding capacity.
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The Commission held public forums on February 11 and 27, 1985.
Final action was taken at the February 27th meeting and those
recommendations are presented below in summary form. The
detailed staff recommendations upon which the Commission's
actions are based are included as Attachment I.
SECTION I: OBJECTIVES (URBAN FORM AND FUNCTION)
The Commission approved the objectives set forth in the Plan
which encourage revitalization of the downtown for a wide range
of uses, to provide systematic development, to utilize existing
amenities and create new ones, to preserve/increase housing, to
enhance downtown's role as an administrative, financial, and
professional center as well as a specialized retail/service
center with historic and aesthetic features, and to develop safe,
efficient, and convenient transportation systems (See Plan, Pg.
11-18).
SECTION II: LAND USE/DISTRICT PLANS/ZONING
A.

Concentrated Office District (Map 1)

The Commission approved this district concept and directed
that the proposed Urban Design Study* address the concern
that high-rise buildings in the district (between "I" and "L"
Street excluding the K Street Mall, Retail Core District) not
be totally concentrated, but disbursed and consideration
given to utilization on large blocks of land which are
planned for parking structures. The Urban Design Study will
also address the feasibility of these sites being designed as
mixed-use complexes.
B.

Retail Core District (Map 1)

The Commission approved this retail district concept located
parallel to "K" Street from the alley north of "K" to the
alley south of "K" Street, 7th to 13th Streets and Downtown
Plaza (See Plan, Pg. 23-24, for more detail). High rise
development in this district should be dispersed and
scattered, and addressed in the context of the proposed Urban
Design Study.

* The Urban Design Study was proposed as a part of the Plan.
A Request for Proposals will be advertised (Spring 1985) and
a consultant selected for this nine (9) month study.
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C.

Hotel and Entertainment District (Map 1)

The Commission approved the district located to the east and
north of the retail core as a hotel/entertainment district
which will accommodate the growing demand for convention
performance facilities and accommodations (See Plan Pg.
25-26, for more detail). High rise buildings within the
district are to be disbursed and will be assessed as a part
of the Urban Design Study.
D.

Civic Center District (Map 1)

The Commission approved this district between "1" and "J"
Streets, 7th to 11th Streets, as the target location for City
and County facilities. High rise buildings within the
district are to be dispersed and will be assessed as a part
of the Urban Design Study (See Plan Pg. 27-28, for more
detail).
E.

Old Sacramento and the Old Sacramento Riverfront
District(Map 1)

The Commission recommends that this district located in Old
Sacramento continue its revitalization efforts as directed in
the Old Sacramento Riverfront Master Plan (See Plan Pg 29-30,
for more detail).
F. Docks Area/Crocker Waterfront Recreational and Cultural
District (Map 1)
The Commission recommends that this district located along
the waterfront south of Tower Bridge develop as a transient
dockage/hotel/retail/residential and water museum and steam
train facility tied across the 1-5 Freeway by enhanced
linkages to the Crocker Art Museum area (See Plan Pg. 31-34,
for more detail).
G.

Northeast Nei9hborhood District

The Commission recommends a new, high-density (900-unit)
residential district between 16th and 18th, "I" to "L"
Streets, targeted toward elderly and young, singles/couples
with a mix of incomes levels, with a 20% low-income goal (See
Plan Pg. 35-36).
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Both the Northeast and Southwest Neighborhood Districts will
require rezoning from commercial and/or industrial to
residential. That rezoning schedule will occur concurrently
with the Plan merger and amendment (See schedule, Attachment
I, Exhibit IV. It should be noted that funds for land
acquisition are limited to the Northeast Neighborhood due to
limited funds available.).
H. Southwest and Southside Neighborhoods
The Committee recommends that the Southwest Neighborhood
between "Q" and "S" Streets, 2nd to 10th Streets, become a
new, mixed-use, commercial and residential area of medium

density. The Southside Neighborhood immediately to the south
is recommended for residential, in-fill housing and
rehabilitation programs (See Plan, Pg. 37-38).

SECTION III: TRANSPORTATION, CIRCULATION, AND PARKING
The Commission approved a program that: incorporates
modifications to the 1-5 ramps at "I" and "LT" and "P" and "Q"
Street; policies that discourage parking in residential
neighborhood areas; peripheral parking incentives; ride-sharing;
enhanced circulation on major streets through peak period
restriction of curb side parking; a downtown shuttle program;
continuation of trip reduction "in lieu" parking measures;
increased rates for all-day parkers in the core area;
construction of a 500-space or larger City parking garage at 10th
and "I" Streets; investigation of new development opportunities
in conjunction with the Civic Center District for Lot B
10-11th/H-J Street; 400-space expansion of Lot E (13th and "J"
Streets an additional 300 parking spaces at the Capitol Center
Hotel project (12th and "L" Streets), construction of a parking
facility at the Community Convention Center, expansion of Lot C
(14th and "H" Streets) to add approximately 800 spaces for
long-term parking, and encouragement to the State of California
to aggressively address the parking needs of its employees and
visitors. The Urban Design Study will address the feasibility of
intensive mixed-use development in conjunction with the parking
sites named above. A transportation task force is recommended
that will proceed with the concepts indicated on Attachment 1,
the representation and method of appointment will be addressed in
a later staff report.
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SECTION IV: URBAN DESIGN (BUILDING HEIGHT, GROUND FLOOR
RETAIL, PRESERVATION, FAR/TDR)
A.

Building Height

The Commission approved the recommendations set forth in
Attachment II. Generally, stating that criteria for
location/selection be established by the proposed Urban
Design Study, and each development request be reviewed on a
case-by-case basis without predetermined height limits.
B.

Ground Floor Retail

The Commission recommends adoption of a policy which requires
75% ground floor retail along "K" Street (alley to alley)
from 7th to 13th Streets and 50% ground floor retail along
"J" Street (7th to 13th Streets) (See Map 2). The
feasibility of a retail ground floor increase to 75% along
"J" Street will be restudied in four years.
C.

Preservation

The Commission recommends a preservation policy for historic
buildings along "J" Street which will be retained if they do
not conflict with high priority development projects.
Essential buildings are to be protected from demolition or
substantial adverse alteration. Buildings other than
essential structures (both priority and supportive) will be
retained unless they are in direct conflict with a priority
component of downtown revitalization. All new, proposed
buildings will continue to be reviewed by the Design Review
Preservation Board.
D.

FAR/TDR's

The Commission recommends a floor area ratio (FAR) and
transfer development right (TDR) concepts with refinement of
these concepts to be developed as a part of the proposed
Urban Design Study.
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SECTION V: CHILD CARE AND 2% ART IN PUBLIC PLACES
A.

Child Care

The Commission recommends that a child care task force review
the need for such services on a city-wide basis and that the
Planning Director be requested to initiate a developer
checklist for child care services/needs to be considered
during the development permit process. Agency staff was
directed to determine the feasibility of locating a center in
proposed public projects such as the new downtown library
complex, and the frail elderly site at 6th and I Street.
B.

Art in Public Places

The Commission directed staff to review a broader range of
permitted uses for Art in Public Places funds and determine
if that flexibility is permitted within the existing 2% Art
in Public Places Program.
SECT/ON VI: DOWNTOWN REDEVELOPMENT PLAN, IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY
AND STARTER PROJECTS
A.

Downtown Redevelopment Plan, and Implementation Strategy

The Commission recommends that staff proceed with the
Downtown Plan Amendments and mergers, and that policies and
programs of the implementation strategy be approved.
B.

Starter Projects

The Commission approved the list of starter projects as
presented in Attachment II with the recommendation that if
additional funds became available, the downtown hotels (SRO)

become a first priority (up to $500,000). The starter
projects are attached to this staff report as Exhibit I.
FINANCIAL DATA

The initial funding capacity estimated by the consultant was $55
million based on a $6.5 million of tax increment flow from the
four existing Downtown project areas. Approximately $1.0 million
would be used for administration leaving a balance of $5.5
million available for debt service for a tax allocation bond of
approximately $55 million. However, this has been reduced due to
the commitment to light rail of $20.5 million. The Agency's
financial consultant now estimates the RACS bonding capacity to
be about $22.0 million, requiring approximately $2.6 million in
tax increment flow for debt service.
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In view of this light rail funding commitment, the Agency's
financial consultant, Katz Hollis, Coren and Associates, Inc.,
performed an analysis on the Agency's proposed starter projects
and known projects that are or will be implemented. This
analysis Attachment II, Appendix C presents assessments by
respective project areas and a merged project area. Table
indicates the private projects that are underway and/or completed
and proposed starter projects for each project area.
Tables 2-5 present breakdowns, by respective project areas, with
the real property assessed value and new development. These
tables, as noted, assume that real estate values reflect both
declines due to the removal of value as construction sites are
created and an annual inflationary increase of 2% as allowed by
state law. As indicated in Paine Webber's letter, Appendix D,
there is a possibility of additional tax increment flow if:
1. The assumptions set forth in the tables took place more
quickly than indicated; and
2. The actual interest rates available in the market place along
with the timing and/or amounts increased substantially.
Table 6 reflects the four merged project areas. As indicated,
the gross tax revenue for Fiscal Year 1984-1985 is approximately
$6.5 million increasing to $8.6 by 1994-1995.
Table 7 is the cash flow analysis for the merged project areas.
This table reflects the total revenues available minus project
expenditures. The net balance is carried over to the following
year. Therefore, at a future date, the Agency could support debt
service for another bond issue for Category II starter projects.
Paine Webber, as indicated in its letter, and in reference to the
Katz, Hollis analysis, assumes that the Agency may be able to
issue another tax allocation bond in 1990 for $9.3 million to
$11.6 million, and in ten years or 1995 for $10.1 million to
$12.6 million.

(10)
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It should be noted that some of the proposed starter projects
(where leases are involved) could be completed with lease revenue
bonds. However, the initial funds must be provided up-front
either tax increments or other revenues such as a City loan. The
project must be completed and generating revenues. If lease
revenue bonds are used the savings in debt service to tax
allocation funds could be used to off-set administrative costs,
making additional funds available for potential bonding.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS

The action(s) proposed in this staff report are consistent with
previously approved policy and there are no policy changes being
recommended.
RECOMMENDATION

The staff recommends adoption of the attached resolution which
approves the Commission recommendations for the plan and starter
projects and directs the Executive Director of the Redevelopment
Agency of the City of Sacramento to continue with the downtown
project areas merger and plan amendments and to report back to
the Council as set forth in the time schedule attached as
Attachment I, Exhibit IV.
Respectfully submitted,

.4060„&e

ANDREW J.

SCIA

ACTING EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

TRANSMITTAL TO COUNCIL:

WALTER J. S

City Manager

PE

Contact Person: Thomas Lee, 440-1315

RESOLUTION NO.

35 - 6)1

ADOPTED BY THE REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO
ON DATE OF

April 2, 1985
POLICIES AND IMPLEMENTATION PROCEDURES
FOR DOWNTOWN REDEVELOPMENT PLAN UPDATE

WHEREAS, a redevelopment plan for project area No. 2A
was adopted by city ordinance 1936, 4th series, September 13,
1955 and last amended by city ordinance 3312, 4th series, August
30, 1973; and
WHEREAS, a redevelopment plan for Project Area No. 3 was
adopted by city ordinance 2208, 4th series, June 16, 1950, and
was last amended by ordinance 2991, 4th series, May 27, 1971; and
WHEREAS, a redevelopment plan for project area No. 4 was
adopted by city ordinance 2681, 4th series, August 25, 1966 and
amended by ordinance 2992, 4th series, May 27, 1971; and
WHEREAS, a redevelopment plan for Project Area No. 8 was
adopted by city ordinance 3146, 4th series, July 20, 1972 and was
last amended by ordinance 4400, 4th series, August 5, 1980; and
WHEREAS, the Agency wishes to merge Project Areas 2A, 3,
4 and 8 into one downtown redevelopment area; and
WHEREAS, the Agency has retained a consultant, John M.
Sanger Associates, Inc. (hereinafter Consultant) to prepare a
draft redevelopment strategy, plan and action program providing
future redevelopment activities in the merged downtown
redevelopment area:
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF THE CITY
OF SACRAMENTO:
Section 1: The Executive Director is directed to draft
an Amended Redevelopment Plan considering merger of all four (4)
downtown redevelopment areas and draft an Urban Design Study and
an Implementation Strategy providing for the future redevelopment

S.

activities in the downtown redevelopment area(s) pursuant to the
following policy guidelines:
1. SECTION I - GOALS/OBJECTIVES/POLICIES shall be drafted
accordance with the consultant's recommendations.
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TION II - LAND USE/DISTRICT PLANS/ZONING shall be
ted as follows:
oncentrated office district shall be drafted in
.ccordance with the consultant's recommendations
providing that considerations be made for high
intensity, mixed use development on large parcels
of land proposed for development of parking
structures and highrise developments should be
dispersed and scattered and addressed in proposed
Urban Design Study.
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b.

Retail core shall be drafted in accordance with the
consultant's recommendations including the condition
that the Redevelopment Agency staff reassess "J"
Street in four (4) years relative to applying a
minimum of 75% retail use of ground floor spaces;
and providing that highrise development should be
dispersed and scattered and addressed in the proposed Urban Design Study.

c.

Hotel and entertainment districts shall be drafted
in accordance with consultant's recommendations and
providing that highrise development be dispersed and
scattered and addressed in proposed Urban Design
Study.

d.

Civic center district shall be drafted in accordance
with consultant's recommendations and provide that
highrise development be dispersed and scattered and
addressed in the proposed Urban Design Study.

e.

Old Sacramento Waterfront shall be drafted in
accordance with consultant's recommendation.

f.

Docks/Crocker Art Museum shall be drafted in
accordance with consultant's recommendation.

g.

Northeast Neighborhood District shall be drafted
in accordance with consultant's recommendations
for a residential district between 16th and 18th,
"I" to "L" Streets with a goal of providing twenty
percent (20%) of the units for lower income
residents.

h.

Southwest neighborhoods shall be drafted in
accordance with consultant's recommendation.

i. Southside neighborhood shall be drafted in
accordance with consultant's recommendation.
3. SECTION III - TRANSPORTATION/PARKING shall be drafted
in accordance with the staff's recommendations and
providing for formation of a transportation task
force as set forth in Exhibit "A". Staff shall
report back to the Agency refining the mission of
the task force and providing for a method of appointment.
4. SECTION IV - URBAN DESIGN STUDY AND GROUND FLOOR
RETAIL shall be drafted according to the following:
a.

Building heights shall be addressed pursuant to
the recommendations as set forth in Exhibit B.

b.

Ground Floor Retail shall be drafted in accordance with a policy which requires 75% ground
floor retail along "K" Street (alley to alley)
from 7th to 13th Streets and 50% ground floor
retail along "J" Street (7th to 13th Streets).
The Agency staff shall include the condition that
the Redevelopment Agency staff reassess "J" Street
in four (4) years relative to applying a minimum
of 75% retail use of ground floor spaces.

c.

Preservation shall be drafted according to the
staff's recommendations which include the condition that the Redevelopment Agency staff reassess
"J" Street in four (4) years relative to applying
a minimum of 75% retail use of ground floor spaces.

d.

Transfer of Development Rights and Floor Area Ratio
shall be drafted to include the concept with implementation devices and tools to be addressed in the
proposed Urban Design Study.

5. SECTION V - OTHER shall be drafted in accordance with
the following:
a. Child Care needs on a city wide basis should be
addressed by a child care task force headed by
the City Planning Department. The task force
should include in addition to staff recommendations,
two (2) child care providers and two developers.
Agency staff should review and assess the feasibility
of incorporating such centers in proposed public
projects such as the new downtown library complex
or the frail elderly site at 6th and I Streets on
a case by case basis. City Planning Department
staff is to prepare a "check list" to help developers
know ahead of time what would be necessary to build
child care center facilities.

b. Two Percent Art in Public Places should be
by Agency staff regarding a broader range
mitted uses for Art in Public Places funds
determine if such flexibility is permitted
the existing ordinance and guidelines.

reviewed
of perand
within

Section 2: The Executive Director shall proceed with
the rezoning process consistent with the policy guidelines
established in this resolution.
Section 3: The proposed revised starter projects listed
as Category I activities in Exhibit C are approved, and the
Executive Director is authorized to proceed with implementation
of these Category I activities, and if additional funds become
available, the Single Room Occupancy (SRO) Rehabilitation Program
shall be given priority consideration (up to $500,000).
Section 4: The Category II, Category III and Category
IV activities listed in Exhibit C are approved.
Section 5: The Executive Director is authorized to
prepare a bond issue to finance the Category I activities
approved hereby, and to proceed with sale of the bonds subject to
any approvals or requirements of state or federal law.
Section 6: The Executive Director is authorized to
draft a request for proposals for preparation of the Urban Design
Study pursuant to the policy guidelines in this resolution.

CHAIRPERSON

ATTEST:

SECRETARY

EXHIBIT A

REVISED

DOWNTOWN TRANSPORTATION TASK FORCE -- CONCEPT PAPER
GOAL: Bring together the key agencies and interests with a stake in downtown

to agree on a specific set .of actions to solve transportation problems.
WHY HAVE A TASK FORCE?
Continued development and revitalization of downtown requires a transportation
system that enables people to move freely without overloading traffic or
causing other problems. At p resent, no single agency has the lead role in
creatinq and maintaining a workable transportation system for downtown.
Instead, responeibiIity'is fragmented among the City, the State, RT, the
As
business community, developers, and others. Actions are not coordinated.
a result, one agency's solution can become another agency's problem . , and many
opportunities for joint approaches to resolve common problems are lost.
For exanple, City efforts to inc•ease the supoly of short-term parking through

Pricing and management policies have reeulted in a reduction of supply
available to employees, creating problems for employers tryin g to attract and
retain a quality workforce.
Another example - the geographic isolation at....
different uses downtown, such as shopping districts, tourist attractions,
em p loyment centers, cultural facilities, and remote parking, have resulted in
at ' least three seperate thuttle systems - the Maty's/Weinstock'e shuttle. the
V, Street trams, and the State parking shuttle.
Each solves a specific oroblem
for one downtown interest, but at highe r cost and less efficiency than if a
joint approach were worked out.
CHARGE OF THE TASK FORCE

ork out an overall plan of action for each of the major downtown interelts to
consider and adopt that will resolve common transportation problems and take
advantage of opportunities for joint action. The Task Force would meet for a
Limited time - perhaps six months - and present a spetific • olan to SHRC.• The
emohasie should be on coordinated action pa g ed on agreement among the
Participating agencies and interests.
fSSUES: Possible issues to refer to the Task Force include:
L. Em p lovee
services.

transportation

long-haul transit. long-term parking, ridesharing

Shopper and visitor transportation - short-term parking, non-peak transit,
downtown shuttle services. p edestrian circulation.
Inforsation and marketin g - visitor information, emplo y ee transit and
ridesharing marketing, shuttle marketing.
4. .

Co mm unity im p acts - trafic flow and congestion. overflow parking.
r esidential mobility.

Financing - LRT impacts on Redevelopment funds, cost sharing for
trans p ortation services, revenue sharing or targetting for transoortation
improvements.

PARTICIPANTS: Key agencies and interests, with representation
from the management or policy-making level.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SHRC - Commissioner
City and County - management
Regional Transit - Board member
State of California - General Services Development
Office
Cal-Trans - .Ridesharing Office
Business community - Downtown
Development community - Downtown

3 Public Representatives
arid management.

persons active in transportItion issues

A group this large and diverse requires a formal charge and
procedure. The traditional committee process should be avoided
in favor of a working-group approach based on facilitation
and brainstorming. Since results depend on agreement about
problems, goals, and solutions, an approach that seeks to build
consensus should be used. Facilitation aims to build a common
understanding of the goals and problems facing the grou pbefore
any specific solutions are offered. A neutral party should
lead the grou p through the facilitation process. One possibility
is to have the Transportation Coalition act as facilitator.
SHRA staff could work with the Coalition to provide background
materials, prepare reports, and handle logistics.

REVISED

EXHIBIT B

RECOMMENDATION OF COMMISSIONERS
ANGELIDES AND MOOSE

The City recognizes that the greatest feasible intensity
of development in the downtown area will support use of
the light rail system, will assure the future role of
downtown as the primary core of the metropolitan area,
and will assist in accomplishing the other goals set out in
this Plan. The City further recognizes, that given the
reductions in public subsidies immediately available to assist
development in the downtown area, it is critical to take all
necessary actions, including the development of incentives,
to encourage intensity of development in the downtown area.
Therefore, the Commission recommends the following:

1. Building Heights - There shall be no limitations on the
height of buildings within the office and retail districts
provided, however, that:
(a) buildings located around the perimeter of Capitol
Park and Plaza Park, along the K. Street, Mall, and adjacent
to the Crocker Art Museum shall mitigate their ilrpaCt' on
Such areas. by measures including, but not limited to set
backs from the street or steps back above a certain height.
The nature of such measures shall be finalized in the Urban
Design Manual- Such manual shall also contain criteria
with respect to location of high rise buildings which ensure
the retention of adequate sunlight in the office and retail
districts.
(b) the City shall review the design of high rise buildings
to assure, among other things, the integrity of key historical
resources, the enhancement of the pedestrian environment, and
proper mixture of heights. The specific cr:iteria for review
shall be contained in the Urban Design Manual.
1. Incentives - The Agency shall prepare for review by the
Commission, a report which makes recommendations for incentives,
other than financial, to encourage the intensity of development
in the retail and office districts necessary to accomplish
the goals set out in the Flan. Such report shall be completed
in conjunction with the adoption of the redevelopment plan.

PROPOSED REVISED STARTER PROJECTS

CATEGORY I ACTIVITIES

ESTIMATED TAX
ALLOCATION BOND

1. Convention Hotel
Constructing 314 space
parking garage, and
public plaza area

4,000,000

2. Old Sacramento Waterfront /I
Landscaping and public
improvements for completion
of Phase II

1,650,000

3. Frail Elderly Housing Dev.
Housing for the frail elderly
.project located at 6th/I St.
Part of local contribition

2,000,000

4. Docks Development
Acquisition and design of
the Docks Development

3,5p0,000

5. Crocker Museum Expansion
Expansion and restoration
of the Crocker Art Museum

1,000,000

6. Residential Land
Acquisition (NE.)
Land acquisition for housing
development in the northeast
area

3,000,000

7. Development of Parcel D-1
Develop 800 space parking
garage. Portions of this
project will be financed
through lease revenue bonds

4,000,000

8. Library Expansion
Land acquisition and completion of design for the
Central Library site

1,500,000

PROPOSED REVISED STARTER PROJECTS

CATEGORY I ACTIVITIES
9. Food Court/Galleria
Market analysis coordinating
activities for the Food Court/
Galleria
10. Commercial Rehab.
Loan pool for commercial
rehabilitation in the Downtown
area
11. K Street Mall/Sight Rail
Aesthetic and enhancement including
art work on K Street Mall

ESTIMATED TAX
ALLOCATION BOND
• 100,000

500,000 (1)

1,000,000 (2)

12. Free Bus Zone/Shuttle System
Staff will pursue this matter
. with proper authority. A program
with City, State, and Regional
Transit

-0-

13. Downtown Security
Development of a program with
City Police Department and
Downtown Business Association

100,000 (3)

14. City Plaza Design/
InTrovements
Design and set-aside pending
public hearing process

250,000

15. St. Rose of Lima Plaza
Design and improvements

298,000 (4)

16. Old Sacramento Service
Courts
coniFTWETUn of Service Courts

138,000 (4)

17. Public Improvements
Infrastructure improvements
along J and K Street including
curbs, gutter, and increased
streetlighting improvements.

500,000

SUB-TOTAL

$ 22,000,000

CATEGORY II ACTIVITIES:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Redevelopment of L Street
7th to 8th Street
Public Improvements
Docks Development
Food'Court/Galleria
Land Acquisition for Housing
Commericial Rehab.
SRO Rehab.

SUB-TOTAL

4,100,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
2,300,000
500,000
500,000
$ 12,400,000

CATEGORY III ACTIVITES:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mid Size Performance Center
Emergency Housing
Motor Inn/Hotel
Food Court/Galleria
Land Acquisition for Housing
Commerical Rehab.

SUB-TOTAL

5,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
5,600,000
2,300,000
500,000
15,900,000

CATEGORY IV ACTIVITIES:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Street/4th Street Overpass
SRO Rehab.
Housing Reserve
Lower End Department Store
Old Sacto Garage
Public Improvements
J

250,000
500,000
2,000,000
500,000
8,000,000
1,500,000

SUB-TOTAL

$ 12,750,000

TOTAL

$ 63,050,000

1. Approximately $597,000 is being carried over from previous
years funding.
2. Included in the total for financial assistance for the
Light Rail Transit starter project, not reflected in
total noted above.
3. Funds to be other than tax allocation bonding.
4. The two activites are to be financed with cash as indicated
in the Agency 1985 Budget.

SYNOPSIS
Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Commission
February 27, 1985
ROLL CALL
Present: Amundson, Lopez, Luttrell, Moose, Use, Pettit,
Sanchez, Teramoto, Walton, Angelides
Absent: Woo ley
BUSINESS
Downtown Redevelopment Plan Update
The Commission adopted the following motions::
SECTION I - GOALS/OBJECTIVES/POLICIES

Motion 1: Recommend approval of the staff recommendations
to adopt Consultant's recommendations.
VOTE: Unanimous
SECTION II - LAND USE/DISTRICT PLANS/ZONING
Motion 2: Concentrated Office District

Recommend approval of the concentrated office district
including consideration for high intensity development on
large parcels of land proposed for development of parking
structures. In addition, high rise development should be
dispersed and scattered, be addressed in context of the
proposed Urban Design Study.
VOTE: Unanimous
.Mbtion 3: Retail Core

Recommend approval of retail core district as proposed by the
Consultant, with condition that the Redevelopment Agency staff
reassess J Street in four (4) years relative to applying a
minimum of 75% retail use of ground floor spaces. In
addition, high rise develupient should be dispersed and
scattered, and be addressed in context of the proposed Urban
Design Study.
VOTE: Unanimous
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Motion 4: Hotel and Entertainment District
Recommend approval of the Consultant's recommendation with the

condition that high-rise buildings are to be dispersed and
addressed in the context of the proposed Urban Design Study.
VOTE: Unaniffous
Motion 5: Civic Center District
Recommend approval of the Consultant's recommendation with the
condition that high-rises buildings are to be dispersed and

addressed in the context of the proposed Urban Design Study.
VOTE: Unanimous
Motion 6: Old Sacramento Waterfront
Recommend approval of the Consultant's recommendation.
VOTE: Unanimous
Motion 7: Docks/Crocker Art Museum
Recommend approval of the Consultant's recommendation.
VOTE: Unanimous
Motion 8: Northeast Neighborhood District
Recommend 'approval of the staff recommendation of a
residential designation with a goal of providing 20% of the
units for lower income residents.
AYES: Amundson, Lopez, Luttrell, Noose, Pettit, Sanchez,
Teramoto, Walton
NOES: Ose
ABSTAIN: Angelides
ABSENT: Wooley
Motion 9: Southwest Neighborhoods
Recommend approval of the Consultant's recommendation.
VOTE: Unanimous

( 2 0)
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Motion 10: Southside Neighborhood
Recommend approval of the Consultant's recommendation.
AYES: Amundson, Luttrell, Moose, Ose, Pettit, Sanchez,
Teramoto, Walton, Angelides
NOES: None
NOT PRESENT TO VOTE: Lopez
ABSENT: Wboley
SECTION III - TTANSPORTATION/PARKING

Motion 11: , Recommend approval of consultant and staff recommendations
and the formation of a transportation task force consistent
with the Attachment 1, and staff to report back refining the
mission of the task force and a method of appointment.
AYES: Amundson, Luttrell, Moose, Ose, Pettit, Sanchez,
Teramoto, Walton, Angel ides
NOES: None
NOT PRESENT TO VOTE: Lopez
ABSENT: Wboley
SECTION TV - URBAN DESIGN STUDY AND GROUND FLOOR RETAIL

Motion 12: Building Heights
Recommend approval of the recommendations set forth in
Attachment 11.
VOTE: Unanimous
Motion 13: Preservation
Recommend approval of the Consultant's recommendation.
VOTE: Unanimous
Motion 14: Transfer of Development Rights and Floor Area Ratio
Recommend approval of the concept with the implementation
devices and tools to be Arldressed in the context of the
proposed Urban Design Study.
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AYES: Amundson, Lopez, Luttrell, Moose, Pettit, Sanchez,
Teramoto, Walton, Angelides
NOES: None
NOT PRESENT TO VOTE: Ose
ABSENT: Wboley
Ground Floor Retail
See previous section under Section II, Motion 3 Retail Core.
SECTICN

OTHER

Motion 15: Child Care
Recommend approval of formulating a task force, headed by
the City Planning Department, to review on a City-wide basis
the child care needs as set forth in staff report. The
recommendation for the task force should include: 2 child
care providers; and 2 developers. In addition, the Agency
should review public projects on a case by case basis to
determine the feasibility of incorporating a child care
facility. It is recommended that City Council direct staff
to make a check list for developers as to what requirements
the developers must meet to have a child care center in one
of their buildings or developments (building and zoning
codes, use permits, fire marshal requirements, etc.). Staff
must implement a "check list" for each approval they give,
and it would be helpful to developers and supportive of their
efforts if they knew Ahead of time what would be required of
them in the building of child care centers.
AYES: Lopez, Moose, Pettit, Sanchez, Walton, Angelides
NOES: Amundson, Luttrell, Ose, Teramoto
ABSENT: Wboley
Motion 16: 2% Art in Public Places
Recommend approval of staff recommendation with report back
determining if there is flexibility in existing guide to
carry out staff recommendation.
VOTE: Unanimous

SECTICN VI: DCMTUAN REDEVELOPMENT RAN AND IMPLEMENMTICN STRATEGY

(22)
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Motion 17: Merge Areas and Amend Plans
Recommend approval of implementation strategy; and direct
staff to proceed with preparation of Redevelopment Plan
document; including merger and amendment of the four existing
Downtown Redevelopment Projects Areas 2A, 3, 4 and 8;
Environmental Impact Report; and rezoning process in
accordance with policy direction noticed above
AYES: Amundson, Lopez, Luttrell, Moose, Ose,
Sanchez, Teramoto, Walton, Angplides
NOES: None
NOT PRESENT TO VOTE: Pettit
ABSENT: Wboley
Motion 18: SINGLE ROOM OCCUPANCY HOTELS
Recommend that the SRO Rehabilitation Loan Program be given
priority consideration for any additional funds (up to
$500,000) above the $22 million identified for the starter
projects, should additional proceeds become available.
AYES: Amundson, Luttrell, Moose, Pettit, Sanchez, Teramoto,
Walton, Angelides
NOES: Ose
NOT PRESENT TO VOTE: Lopez
ABSENT: Wooley
Motion 19: Starter Projects
Recommend approval as follows:
Category I:
Nos. 1,2,3,4,5„7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17
Category II:
Nos. 2,3,4,6,7
Category III:
Nos. 1,2,3,4,6,7
Category TV:
All numbers
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AYES: Amundson, Lopez, Luttrell, Moose, Pettit, Sanchez,
Teramoto, Walton, Angelides
NOES: Ose
ABSENT: Wboley

Motion 20: Category I - No. 6
AYES: Amundson, Lopez, Luttrell, Moose, Pettit, Sanchez,
Teramoto, Walton
NOES: Ose
ABSTAIN: Angelides
ABSENT: Wboley
Motion 21: Category II - No. 1
AYES: Amundson, Lopez, Luttrell, Moose, Pettit, Sanchez,
Ose, Walton, Angelides
NOES: None
ABSTAIN: Teramoto
ABSENT: Wboley
Motion 22: Category II - No. 5
AYES: Amundson, Lopez, Luttrell, Moose, Pettit, Sanchez,
Teramoto, Walton
NOES: Ose
ABSTAIN: Angelides
ABSENT: Wboley
Motion

23: Category III - No. 5
AYES: Amundson, Lopez, Luttrell, Moose, Pettit, Sanchez,
Teramoto, Walton
NOES: Ose
ABSTAIN: Angelides
ABSENT: Wboley

BERTS, Agency Clerk
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CITY OF SACRAMENTO

CITY PLANNING DEPARTMENT
927 TENTH STREET
SUITE 300

SACRAMENTO, CA 95814
TELEPHONE 19161449-5604

MAF1TY VAN DUYN
PLANNING DIRECTOR

March 20, 1985
City Council
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Session:
Subject: C/TY PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDAT/ON ON THE DOWNTOWN
REDEVELOPMENT STRATEGY PLAN AND ACTION PROGRAM (M83-062)
SUMMARY
On March 18, 1985, the City Planning Commission in joint session with the
Redevelopment Commission unanimously approved, with changes, Planning. Staff
recommendations in the amended March 18 report on the Downtown Redevelopment
Plan.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The joint meeting was held to allow the Planning Commission the opportunity to
review and act on staff comments and recommendations of the Redevelopment
Commission actions of February 27, 1985 (see attached report).
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
The Planning Commission voted unanimously (seven ayes, two absent) to
recommend approval to the City Council of staff recommendations in the amended
March 18 report, with the following changes:
1.

Page 2 , modify paragraph 1: The Agency should "study acquisition of
the Esquire Theater for conversion, rather than directly "acquire" it.

2 Page 3, modify paragraph A.6.: The Agency rather than the Planning
Division should act as the lead for the Urban Design Study. Both the
Agency and Planning staffs should, however, participate jointly in all
phases, including outlining the make-up of the advisory task force,
defining the Study's scope, preparing the content of the consultant's
contract, and providing technical input during and after the Urban Design
Study. Both staffs should report back to the two Commissions on these
matters prior to hiring a consultant. The task force should be
established before a consultant is selected, and should meet periodically
in informal workshops throughout the study process.
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City Council
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3.

Page 3, add new paragraph A.7.: "The environmental impact report on the
redevelopment project areas merger should include an assessment of the
existing and currently planned infrastructure (i.e. utilities, streets
and alleys, fire stations, other essential services) for its ability to
meet the needs of the planned land uses downtown. It should define at
what point the holding capacity of the infrastructure is 'reached.

4.

Page 3, add to paragraph V.A.: The child care task force should
recommend specific action measures focussed on increasing child care
facilities downtown in addition to conducting a needs assessment for
these facilities city wide. Downtown child care facility needs should be
quantified.

5.

Page 4, modify paragraph 3: 'Wherever possible, starter projects should
not be designed until such time as the larger downtown Urban Design Study
has been completed and formally adopted."
Respectfully submitted,

Marty Van Duyn
Planning Direct

FOR CITY COUNCIL INFORMATION
WALTER J. SLIPE
CITY MANAGER

ML:pkb
attachments
. M83-062

April 2, 1985
District No. 1
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REPORT MENDED BY STAFF 3-18-85
City Planning Commission
Sacramento, California
Members in Session:
Subject: PLANNING DEPARTMENT RECOMMENDATIONS ON THE DOWNTOWN REDEVELOPMENT
STRATEGY PLAN AND ACTION PROGRAM (M83-062)
This report contains Planning staff's comments and recommendations on the actions
taken by the Redevelopment Commission of the City of Sacramento (Agency
Commission) at its February 27, 1985 public hearing on the proposed Downtown
Redevelopment Strategy Plan and Action Program (Sanger Report). •
The City Planning Commission is to review the Agency Commission's actions and
recommendations on the Sanger Report at the March 18, 1985 joint meeting of the
Planning Commission and the Agency Commission. Staff recommends the Planning
Commission approve the policy recommendations and starter projects, with comments
from staff, and forward the matter to the City Council for approval.
BACKGROUND:
The Downtown Redevelopment Strategy Plan and Action Program prepared by John
Sanger and Associates has had extensive public review and comment opportunities at
hearings of the Downtown Citizens Advisory Committee, and Agency Commission.
Following the hearing at the March 18, 1985 joint meeting, recommendations on the
Strategy -Plan and Action Program will be forwarded to the City Council and SHRA
for review and approval.
PLANNING DEPARTMENT COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:
Staff comments and recommendations on the Agency Commission's actions are as
follows:
Section I Objectives (Urban Format and Function)
Staff concurs with Agency Commission and recommends approval of the Redevelopment
Plan objectives.
Section II - Land Use/District Plans/Zoning
A.

Concentrated Office District: Staff concurs with Agency Commission policy and
recommends approval.

B.

Retail Core District: Staff concurs with Agency Commission policy and
recommends approval.

C.

Hotel and Entertainment District: Staff concurs with Agency Commission policy
and recommends the following comment:
As suggested in the Sanger Report, a major effort to increase the number and
variety of the entertainment and cultural attractions must be achieved in
order to encourage after hours use of the CBD.
March 18, 1985
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-2.#• In addition to assisting in the restoration of the Crest Theater, staff
suggests that the Agency acquire the Esquire Theater for conversion back to a
movie house and/or performing arts theater. Concentration of theaters and
night clubs (Crest, Esquire, Club Can't Tell) along the K Street Mall in
conjunction with the Convention Center complex and the Hyatt Hotel will create
a recognizable hub of activity.
Other entertainment and cultural uses such as bookstores, record shops, art
galleries, along with cafes, bars, restaurants, and speciality food
establishments must also be enticed into this area. Inclusion of these uses
as bonus densities as suggested in the FAR program is one method of long-term
implementation. On a short-term basis, the agency should consider
establishing a loan program for small businesses who fall within the
entertainment, cultural, and food service categories as a means of attracting
desired uses into the Entertainment District.
D. Civic Center District: Staff recommends Sanger's design guidelines for the
area surrounding the City Plaza (ref.
pages 27 & 28 of Sanger Report).
E.

Old Sacramento and the Old Sacramento River Front District: Staff concurs
with Agency Commission policy.

F.

Docks Area/Crocker Waterfront Recreational and Cultural District: Staff
concurs with Agency Commission policy.

G.

Northeast Neighborhood District: Staff concurs with Agency Commission policy.

H.

Southwest and Southside Neighborhoods: Staff concurs with Agency Commission
policy.

Section III - Transportation, Circulation and Parting
Staff concurs with Agency Commission policy and with the recommendation to form a
transportation task force.
Section IV - Urban Design (Building Height Ground floor Retail
FAR/TDR

Preservation

A. Urban Design Study: the- Urban Design Study forms the foundation for
regulating new building construction, rehabilitation, and revitalization of
the downtown streetscape. The Downtown Citizens' Advisory Committee and
Agency Commission recommends that a more detailed study be conducted as a
follow-up to the Sanger Report. Planning Staff concurs with this action and
recommends that this study include the following elements:
1.

There should be the creation of a study task force (working advisory
committee) which could include representation from Agency Commission, City
Planning Commission, Design Review/Preservation Board, property
owners/developers, business interests (downtown merchants, Chamber of
Commerce, et al), citizen groups (SOCA, etc.), AIA, ASLA, CADA and State
Architect's office.

2.

The task force should provide input into the request for consultant's
proposal and selection of consultant for a subcommittee.

# AMENDED BY CPC 3-18-85
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Tasks should include those items listed on Attachment A (Sept. 4, 1984
City Planning Department memo), in addition to other urban design
considerations identified by the task force. The study should also
address the issues of Preservation, building heights, TDR's, FAR's and
other urban design concerns recommended by the Agency Commission.

4.

The proposed budget for the Urban Design Study should be increased so that
the identified topics in the expanded scope of study may be adequately
addressed.

5.

The Urban Design Study should be coordinated with the Food Court/Galleria
Design Study (Starter Project *9), City Plaza Design Study (Starter
Project *14), St. Rose of Lima Plaza Design Study (Starter Project *15),
and public improvements proposed for 3 and K Streets (Starter Project
*17).

6. The Planning Department should act as lead agency of the Urban Design
Study with appropriate agency funding, and share consultant selection
responsibility with SERA staff.
B. Building Heights: Staff recommends the City Planning Commission defer any
action on downtown building height definitions until appropriate height ranges
can be evaluated in the context of the Urban Design Study.
C. Ground Floor Retail: Staff concurs with Agency Commission policy with the
following additions to the 75% required retail category: north side of L
Street between 10th Street and the Senator Hotel Building; and both sides of
11th Street from the K and L Alley to L Street (See map).
Staff supports the recommendation of requiring 50% ground floor retail along J
Street (from 7th to 13th Streets) until the area can be restudied for the
feasibility of requiring 75% retail. As a major entryway into downtown, staff
is concerned with unfavorable impressions that are created by the high vacancy
rates of ground floor retail space.
D. Preservation: Staff recommends that a more thorough Preservation policy for
the Central City be evaluated in the context of the Urban Design Study.
E.

FAR/TDR's: Staff concurs with Agency Commission that these concepts require
further refinement as a part of the Urban Design Study.

Section V - Child Care and 2% Art in Public Places
AO

A. Child care: Staff concurs with Agency Commission policy. Staff has begun
work on a developer's checklist that will provide general assistance and
guidelines, and describe the permit process of State and local agencies.
B. Art in Public Places: Staff concurs with Agency Commission policy.
Section VI - laplementation Strategy and Starter Projects
Staff concurs with Agency Commission policy and recommends approval of the
implementation strategy.

IF, AMENDED BY CPC 3-18-85 March 18, 1985
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Staff also concurs with Agency Commission that the Category I Starter Projects be
approved (see attached list), with the following comments:
The Urban Design Study should be integrated in scope and funding with the design
studies of the following starter projects: Food Cournt/Galleria (#9), City Plaza
Design/Improvements (#14), St. Rose of Lima Plaza (#15), and -I and K Streets
public improvements (#17).
111 Initiation of any of the starter projects should not occur until such time as the
Urban Design Study has been completed and formally adopted.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
Staff recommends the City Planning Commission recommend approval to the City
Council of the Agency Commission recommendations, with planning staff's comments
and recommendations as noted.
Respectfully submitted,

Marty Van Duyn
Planning Director
SH:jl

# AMENDED BY CPC 3-18-85 March
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ATTACHMENT A
URBAN DESIGN ELEMENT
Listed below are building and urban design considerations for the Central
Business District that the Planning staff would like to see addressed in the
urban design study:
I. Identify important landmarks, public spaces and view corridors which
require special planing and design considerations.
2. Develop mechanisms to regulate setbacks (siting), heights, bulk, massing,
and other design elements relative to maintaining visible setting of
important structures and views.
3 Develop mechanisms to require building walls located on interior property
line to setback floors above the 2nd and 3rd floor levels to permit
incorporation of windows instead of large concrete block firewalls.
4

Develop guidelines related to harmonizing new structures with
historic/architecturally significant structures.

5 Establish standards related to width of sidewalks, promenades, malls,
arcades and other pedestrian walkways based upon volume of pedestrian
traffic generated by new structures and adjacent uses.
6. Develop guidelines for use in design of parking structures for consistency
and compatibility to adjacent buildings, streetscape and access.
7

Develop guidelines for layout and design of rooftops which will be viewed
by persons in other buildings.

8. Streetscape plan that includes the following elements:
a.

sidewalks (use of other sidewalks and crossing material in place of
concrete or blacktop), landscaping and planters

b.

graphic and signage

c.

lighting - type, location and intensity

d.

ground floor window treatment, particularly in regard to retail uses

e.

street furniture, garbage containers, newspaper stands, bicycle racks
and lockers

f.

bus shelters - location and design considerations

g.

guidelines for outdoor vendors

h.

guidelines for outdoor dining

I. study the architectural use of neon and light
j. study the use of banners, flags and pennants

(35)
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k. retention or replacement of granite curbstones along all blockfaces
within CBD (many stones are not stockpiled by the City)
1. building material and colors; and techniques that are resistant to
graffiti
m.

street and sidewalks clean-up and maintenance program including bus
stops

n.

study potential for development of alleyways, i.e., lighting,
pedestrian access to rear of building, and removal of dumpster storage

o.

study possible use of underground sidewalk areas

p.

repair of existing sidewalk clocks, and possible locations for new
clocks

q.

guidelines for use of security grills (or other security measures) for
storefronts

r.

repair, replacement and maintenance of awnings

s.

review of existing street tree planting containers

t.

building perimeter landscaping

u.

guidelines for trash enclosures

GM:lao
pc/3.14.85
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EXHIBIT I
PROPOSED REVISED STARTER PROJECTS
ESTIMATED TAX
ALLOCATION BOND

CATEGORY I ACTIVITIES
1. Convention Hotel
Constructing 314 space
parking garage, and
public plaza area

4,000,000

2. Old Sacramento Waterfront II
Landscaping and public
improvements for completion
of Phase II

1,650,000

3. Frail Elderly Housing Dev.
Housing for the frail elderly
project located at 6th/I St.
Part of local contribition

2,000,000

4. Docks Development
Acquisition and design of
the Docks Development

3,500,000

5. Crocker Museum Expansion
Expansion and restoration
of the Crocker Art Museum

1,000,000

6. Residential Land
Acquisition (N.E.)
Land acquisition for housing
development in the northeast
area

3,000,000

7. Development of Parcel D-1
Develop 800 space parking
garage. Portions of this
project will be financed
through lease revenue bonds

4,000,000

8. Library Expansion
Land acquisition and completion of design for the
Central Library site

1,500,000

/0
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PROPOSED REVISED STARTER PROJECTS
ESTIMATED TAX
ALLOCATION BOND

CATEGORY I ACTIVITIES

100,000

9. Food Court/Galleria
Market analysis coordinating
activities for the Food Court/
Galleria
10. Commercial Rehab
Loan pool for commercial
rehabilitation in the Downtown
area

500,000 (1)

Street Mall/Light Rail
Aesthetic and enhancement including
art work on K Street Mall

11. K

1,000,000 (2)

12. Free Bus Zone/Shuttle System
Staff will pursue this Matter
with proper authority. A program
with City, State, and Regional
Transit

-0-

13. Downtown Security
Development of a program with
City Police Department and
Downtown Business Association

100,000 (3)

14. City Plaza Design/
Irwrovements
Design and set-aside pending
public hearing process

250,000

15. St. Rose of Lima Plaza
Design and improvements

298,000 (4)

16: Old Sacramento Service '
Courts
Completion of Service Courts

138,000 (4)

17. Public Improvements
Infrastructure improvements
along J and K Street including
curbs, gutter, and increased
streetlighting improvements.

500,000

SUB-TOTAL

$ 22,000,000

If
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RESOLUTION NO.
ADOPTED BY THE REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO
ON DATE OF

April 2, 1985

POLICIES AND IMPLEMENTATION PROCEDURES
FOR DOWNTOWN REDEVELOPMENT PLAN UPDATE
//
WHEREAS, a redevelopment plan for project area No. 2A
was adopted by city ordinance 1936, 4th ser,ies, September 13,
1955 and last amended by city ordinance 3312, 4th series, August
30, 1973; and
WHEREAS, a redevelopment plan for Project Area No. 3 was
adopted by city ordinance 2208, 4th 1-series, June 16, 1950, and
was last amended by ordinance 2991, 4 ,th series, May 27, 1971; and
WHEREAS, a redevelopment Bian for project area No. 4 was
adopted by city ordinance 2681, ,4th series, August 25, 1966 and
amended by ordinance 2992, .4th sefies, May 27,-1971; and
?
WHEREAS, a redevelopment plan for Project Area No. 8 was
adopted by city ordinance 314,6, 4th series, July 20, 1972 and was
last amended by ordinance 44,00, 4th series, August 5, 1980; and
WHEREAS, the Agency wishes to merge Project Areas 2A, 3,
4 and 8 into one downtown redevelopment area; and
WHEREAS, the Agency has retained a consultant, John M.
Sanger Associates, Idc. (hereinafter Consultant) to prepare a
draft redevelopmen/ strategy, plan and action program providing
future redevelopment activities in the merged downtown
redevelopment area:

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF THE CITY
OF SACRAMENTO:
S,ection 1: The Executive Director is directed to draft
an Amend'd Redevelopment Plan providing for merger of all four
(4) down own redevelopment areas and draft an Urban Design Study
and a Implementation Strategy providing for the future
redey e opment activities in the merged downtown redevelopment
area pursuant to the following policy guidelines:

(12)

1. SECTION I - GOALS/OBJECTIVES/POLICIES shall be drafted in
accordance with the consultant's recommendations.
SECTION II - LAND USE/DISTRICT PLANS/ZONINI shall be
2.
drafted as follows:
I
I
a. Concentrated office district shall ibe drafted in
accordance
the
consultant's
recommendations.
with
Additionally, it should include considerption for high
intensity, mixed use development on large parcels of land
proposed for development of parking structures and highrise
developments
should be dispersed and 'scattered (to be
addressed in proposed urban design study).
b. Retail core shall be drafted in accordance with the
consultant's recommendations and . providing that highrise
development should be dispersed 90 scattered (to be
addressed in the proposed urban design study).
c. Hotel and entertainment dilstricts shall be drafted
in accordance with consultant's recpmmendations and provide
that highrise development be dispersed and scattered (to be
_addressed in proposed urban design' study).
d. Civic center district shall be drafted in accordance
with consultant's recommendations and provide that highrise
development be dispersed and s/attered (to be addressed in
the proposed urban design study).
Old Sacramento Wierfront shall be drafted in
e.
accordance with the consultant's recommendation.
be drafted
Docks/Crocker A t Museum shall
f.
accordance with consultant's recommendation.

in

Northeast Nei hborhood District shall be drafted in
g.
accordance with consul ant's recommendations and stating a
goal of providing twenty percent (20%) of the units for lower
income residents.
shall be drafted
Southwest el hborhoods
h.
accordance with co sultant's recommendation.

in

be drafted
shall
Souths de nei hborhood
i.
accordance with consultant's recommendation.

in

3. SECTION II - TRANSPORTATION/PARKING shall be drafted in
accordance with the staff's recommendations and providing for
formation of a transportation task force. Staff shall report
back to the Agency refining the mission of the task force and
providing for a method of appointment.
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•

SECTION IV - URBAN DESIGN STUDY AND GROUND FLOOR RETAIL
4.
shall be drafted according to the following:
Building heights shall be drafted pursuan to the
a.
recommendations in the staff report.
b.. Preservation shall be drafted accordi,ng to the
staff's recommendations.
Transfer of development rights and f,loor area ratio
c.
shall be drafted to include the concept with/ implementation
devices and tools to be addressed in e proposed urban
design study.
5. SECTION V - OTHER shall be drafted
following:

accordance with the

a. Child Care shall be drafted to provide for a child
care task force headed by the C ty Planning Department to
review on a citywide basis the ch d care needs as set forth
in the staff report. The task orce should include two (2)
child care providers and two de elopers. Agency staff should
.determine the feasibility of locating a center in proposed
public projects such as the ilew downtwon library complex on
the frail elderly site 9yE Sixth and I Streets, and staff
should prepare a "check lAt" for each approval to help
developers know ahead of time'what would be required of them
in the building of child care centers.
b. Two Percent ftt in Public Places shall be drafted in
accordance with the 6commendation in the staff report.

Section 2: The Executive Director shall proceed with
the rezoning pro ss consistent with the policy guidelines
established in th' resolution.
3: The proposed revised starter projects listed
Sectio
tivities in Exhibit I to the staff report are
as Category I
/the Executive Director is authorized to proceed
approved, an
with implemen ation of these Category I activities, and if
unds become available, the downtown hotels (SRO)
additional
shall become 4 first priority (up to $500,000).
Se tion 4: The Category II, Category III and Category
IV activities listed in Exhibit I of the staff report are
approved.
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Section 5: The Executive Director is authorized to
prepare a bond issue to finance the Category I activities
approved he eby, and to proceed with sale of the bonds subject to
any approval or requirements of state or federal law.
Sectim 6: The Executive Director is authorized to
draft a request\for proposals for preparation of the Urban Design
Study pursuant to the policy guidelines in this resolution.

CHAIR
ATTEST:

SECRETARY
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REVISED

DOWNTOWN TRANSPORTATION TASK FORCE -- CONCEPT PAPER
.GOAL: Bring together the key agencies and interests with a stake in d ntown
to aoree on a specific set of actions to solve transportation proble s.
WHY HAVE A TASK FORCE?
Continued development and revitalization of downtown requires a transportation
system that enables people to move freely without overloadi94 traffic or
causing other problems.
At present, no single agency has yhe lead role in
creating and maintaining a workable transportation systeefor downtown.
Instead, responsibility is fragmented among the City, V ie State, RT, the
business community, developers, and others.
Actions ,al-e not coordinated.
As
a result, one agency's solution can become another a4 ency's problem, and many
opportunities for joint approaches to resolve commO in problems are lost.
For example, City efforts to in .c .re a
. se the sup p liy of short-term parking through
pricing and management policies have resulted/in a reduction of supply
available to employees, creating problems for' employers trying to attract and
retain a quality workforce.
Another examplie - the geographic isolation of
different uses downtown, such as shopping districts, tourist attractions."
employment centers, cultural facilities, and remote parking, have resulted in
at - least three seperate shuttle s y stems(- the Macy's/Weinstock's shuttle, the
K Street trams, and the State p arking shuttle.
Each solves a specific problem
i.or one downtown interest, but at hi her cost and less efficiency than if a
joint approach were worked out.
. .
.
.
CHARGE OF THE TASK FORCE
out an overall plan of ac ion for each of the major downtown interests to
consider and adopt that will
esolve common transportation problems and take
advantage of opportunities ¼r joint action. The Task Force would meet for a
limited time - perhaps six /months - and present a specific plan to SHRC: The
em p hasis should be on coo dinated action based on agreement among the
Participating agencies a d interests.
ork

ISSUES:

Possible issu s to refer to the Task Force include:

1. Emplo y ee transpor ation - long-haul transit, long-term parking, ridesharing
services.
2. Shopper and vi itor trans p ortation - short-term parking, non-peak transit,
downtown shuttle ervices, pedestrian circulation.
:. Information md marketing - visitor information, employee transit and
ridesharing mareting, shuttle marketing.
4. Community impacts - trafic flow and con g estion, overflow parking.
residential mobility.
5. Financing - LRT impacts on Redevelopment funds, cost sharing for
transportation services, revenue sharing or targetting for transportation
improvements.
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PARTICIPANTS: Key agencies and interests, with representation
froNhe management or policy-making level.
* SHRC - Commissioner
City and County - management
Jlegional Transit - Board member
* State of California - General Services Development
\pffice
* Cal-Trans - Ridesharing Office
* Business community - Downtown
* Development community - Downtown
3 Public Representatives - persons active in transportation issues
and management.
A group this large and diverse requires a formal charge and
procedure. The traditional committee process should be avoided
in favor of a working-group approach based on facilitation
and brainstorming. S.4.nce results depend on agreement about
problems, goals, and solutions, an approach that seeks to build
consensus should be used. Facilitation aims to build a common
understanding of the goal ,s and problems facing the group before
any specific solutions are offered. A neutral party should
lead the group through the\pcilitation process. One possibility
is to have the Transportatio Coalition act as facilitator.
SHRA staff could work with the Coalition to provide background
materials, prepare reports, aric4, handle logistics.

REVISED
n

RECOMMENDATION OF COMMISSIONERS
ANGELIDES AND MOOSE

The City recognizes that the greatest feasible intensity
of development in the downtown areawill support use of
the light rail system, will assure the future role of
downtown as the primary core of the metropolitan area,/
and will assist in accomplishing the other goals set out in
this Plan. The City further recognizes, that given the
reductions in public subsidies immediately availabl‘to assist
development in the downtown area, it is critical t take all
necessary actions, including the development ocincentives,
to encourage intensity of development in the downtown area.
Therefore, the Commission recommends the folloWing:

/

• 1. Building Heights - There shall be no limitations on the
height of buildings within the office and retail districts
provided, however, that:
(a) buildings located around the/Perimeter of Capitol
Park and Plaza Park, along the K/Street Mall, and adjacent
to the Crocker Art Museum shall/ mitigate their irrpact on
such areas by measures includiA, but not limited to set
backs from the street or steps back above a certain height.
The nature of such measures/shall be finalized in the Urban
Design Manual. Such manuea shall also contain criteria
with respect to location/Of high rise buildings which ensure
the retention of adequate sunlight in the office and retail
districts.
(b) the City she)). review the design of high rise buildings
to assure, among other things, the integrity of key historical
resources, thethancement of the pedestrian environment, and
proper mixture of heights. The srecific . cr:i teria for review
shall be contained in the Urban Design Manual.
1. Incentives/- The Agency shall prepare for review by the
Commission, a report which makes recommendations for incentives,
other than financial, to encourage the intensity of development
in the retail and office districts necessary to accomplish
the goals set out in the Plan. Such report shall be completed
in con4unction with the adoption of the redevelopment plan.

7.
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EXHIBIT I
PROPOSED REVISED STARTER PROJECTS

CATEGORY I ACTIVITIES
1. Convention Hotel
Constructing 314 space
parking garage, and
public plaza area
2. Old Sacramento Waterfront II
Landscaping and public
improvements for completion
of Phase II

ESTIMATED TAX/
ALLOCATION BOND
4,000,060
/'
/
//
lc 650,000

3. Frail Elderly Housing Dev.
Housing for the frail elderly
project located at 6th/I St.
Partof local contribition

2,000,000

4. Docks Development
Acquisition and design of
the Docks Development

3,500,000

5. Crocker Museum Expansion
Expansion and restoration/
of the Crocker Art Museum

1,000,000

6. Residential Land
Acquisition (N.E.)
//
Land acquisition for/housing
development in the 'northeast
area

3,000,000

7. Development of Parcel D-1
Develop 800 sWe parking
garage. Portions of this
project will/be financed
through lease revenue bonds

4,000,000

8. Library E pansion
Land acquisition and completion of design for the
Central Library site

1,500,000
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"2-'5

PROPOSED REVISED STARTER PROJECTS

CATEGORY I ACTIVITIES
9. Food Court/Galleria
Market analysis coordinating
activities for the Food Court/
Galleria
10. Commercial Rehab
Loan pool for commercial
rehabilitation in the Downtown
area
11. K Street Mall/Light Rail
Aesthetic and enhancement including
art work on K Street Mall

EST*ATED TAX
ALLOCATION BOND
j100,000

500,000 (1)

1,000,000 (2)

12. Free Sus Zone/Shuttle System
Staff will pursue this matter
with proper authority. A program
with City, State, and Regiona
Transit

-0-

13. Downtown Security
Development of a program with
City Police Department an
Downtown Business Associdtion

100,000 (3)

14. City Plaza Design/
Improvements
Design and set-aside ending
public hearing proce s

250,000

15. St. Rose of Lima P aza
Design and improve ents

298,000 (4)

16. Old Sacramento Service
Courts
Completion of Se vice Courts

138,000 (4)

17. Public Improveiênts
InfrastructurI improvements
along J and Kf Street including
curbs, gutter, and increased
streetlighting improvements.

500,000

SUB-TOTAL

$ 22,000,000
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CATEGORY II ACTIVITIES:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Redevelopment of L Street
7th to 8th Street
Public Improvements
Docks Development
Food'Court/Galleria
Land Acquisition for Housing
Commericial Rehab.
SRO Rehab.

SUB-TOTAL

4,100,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,0qp

2,300,0,00

50000

500,000
$ 12,400,000

CATEGORY III ACTIVITES:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mid Size Performance Center
Emergency Housing
Motor Inn/Hotel
Food Court/Galleria
Land Acquisition for Housing
Commerical Rehab.

SUB-TOTAL

5,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
5,600,000
2,300,000
500,000
$ 15,900,000

CATEGORY IV ACTIVITIES:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

J Street/4th Street Overpass
SRO Rehab.
Housing Reserve
Lower End Department Store
Old Sacto Garage
Public Improvements

250,000
500,000
2,000,000
500,000
8,000,000
1,500,000

SUB-TOTAL

$ 12,750,000

TOTAL

$ 63,050,000

1. Approximatel'j $597,000 is being carried over from previous
years fundg.
2. Included in the total for financial assistance for the
Light R il Transit starter project, not reflected in
total n ted above.
3. Funds to be other than tax allocation bonding.
4. The two activites are to be financed with cash as indicated
in the Agency 1985 Budget.
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